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Put on an Awesome
Light Display!
At RadioShack, you'll find everything you need to put together an impressive exhibit of special -effect lighting.

For parties or shows, it's a perfect way to captivate and entertain your audience!

Available
Oct. 30, 1999

IMMega-strobe with wired speed control
This large, versatile strobe will become the life of the party. The wired remote speed
control allows flash pulses from one per second to 15 per second. Slow down or
speed up the action. Comes with blue, red, green filters for colorful reflection Re-
placeable Xenon light tube gives up to 10,000,000 flashes. Table top or wall mount.
UL listed AC. 42-3066 49.99

Mini-strobe/flasher light
A portable version of the popular wide-angle strobe,
this light is perfect for parties, dances, and DJs. Vari-
able flash rate can make party -goers seem to be
moving at different speeds. UL listed AC.
42-3048 34.99

IM Wide-angle
flashing strobe light
Add excitement and a cool, new look to your next
party. Switch on the strobe and watch as friends
"freeze" and move in slow motion. Use alone or with
mirror ball #42-3061. Variable strobe settings. UL
listed AC. 42-3067 34.99

18" fluorescent blacklight
Set the party atmosphere with our cool fluorescent blacklight and let the effect begin.
Perfect for clubs, parties, the bedroom, or special visual effects, this 18" blacklight
makes colors glow. Includes fixture and tube light, 6' cord and molded plastic chassis.
42-3055 29.99

18" replacement blacklight bulb. RSU 11449477 13.99

48" fluorescent blacklight. Includes built-in outlet to plug in other fixtures and 8'
cord. RSU 11582319 89.99

48" replacement blacklight bulb. RSU 11449493 39.99

=Multi -color spotlight
Set the mood or create a colorful light show! Use with mir-
ror ball #42-3061 to create a dazzling light display. Mov-
able mounting bracket for spot angle adjustments. Includes
red, yellow, blue and green filters. Mounting kit included.
UL listed AC. to 42-3062 49.99

Colors, colors everywhere
This effects generator is perfect for creating cool moods
and strange lighting effects with music or all alone. Light
inside a multi -faceted dome casts colors in a random pat-
tern. UL listed AC. 42-3018 16.99

Rotating light
Ideal for parties, discos, or just cool and unusual
room decor. This rotating light really makes a state-
ment. Light comes with red globe, has convenient in -
line on/off switch. UL listed AC operation.
42-3054 39.99

Flashing 18'h" traffic light
You'll be running to catch this light! Perfect for
dances, parties, or a dorm room, this 18'h" -high traf-
fic light stands on a flat surface or hangs from a wall.
Bulbs flash in a random sequence. Includes one re-
placement bulb. 42-3053 39.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


